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was their economy. Cardwell left the estimates lower than he
found them, and yet he had increased the strength of the army
in the United Kingdom by 25 battalions, 156 field-guns, and
abundant stores, while the reserves available for foreign service
had been raised from 3,545 to 35,905 men.
In the reorganization as a whole there were two flaws. One
was that the duke of Cambridge remained commander-in-chicf,
and from then till his resignation in 1895 obstructed progress in
the central direction of the army as a fighting machine.1 The:
other was the omission to construct a proper general staff, the
lack of which led to our blunders and break-downs in the South
African campaign of 1899. Their combined effects proved even-
tually very serious, but the second was a corollary ol'the first, and
the first was beyond any war minister's power to alter at that
period.
Here we may take our leave of Cardwell. He was an exceed-
ingly able man, who had seemed designated for a more general
political career, as Gladstone's lieutenant and perhaps his suc-
cessor. Instead, he exhausted his prime on this single vast
specialized task; rendering to his country a unique service, for
which he has not always been too generously remembered.
Among his parliamentary associates at the war office two young
men may be mentioned; for we shall meet them a/;u«n hereafter,
both there and in wider fields. One was Mr. Henry Campbell-
Bannerman, M.P., who in 1871 became financial secretary. The
other was the fifth marquis of Lansdownc, who in 1872, when
Lord Northbrook went to India as Viceroy, became under-
secretary.
The other reform of most scope carried by the Administra-
tion before its fall was that of the English Judicature. J Us author
was Roundell Palmer, first Lord Selborne;2 who became lord
chancellor in ^872, when Lord Hathcrlcy had to retire owing
to loss of eyesight. A speech which he made in the house of com-
mons in 1867, when an cx-attorncy-gcncral, had led to the ap~
1	The duke (1819-1904) was the queen's first cousin, and held his post because
she wished (as the prince consort had) that tlits commanckr-in-chkf should be a
member of the royal family. For a characterization of him as an obstructive force,
see Field-Marshal Sir W. Robertson, From Private to Field-Marshal (if>»i), 17.
2	B. 1812.  Educated at Kugby, Winchester, and Trinity College, Oxford; the
greatest chancery advocate of his day; solicitor-general, 1861; attorney-general,
1863-6; lord chancellor, 1872-4,1880-5; d. 1895. He, Cardwell the war minister,
and Lowe the chancellor of the exchequer, had been friend* at school together.

